Need for peace expressed with candlelight vigil
Crowd forms to show belief in Arias plan
By Kristin Roncarati

More than 150 students and local residents joined together in song and spirit Wednesday night to express their concern over the need for peace in Central America. The event, "Candlelight Vigil," was an effort to increase student awareness of the situation in Central America. It was co-sponsored by Students For Social Responsibility and the Multi-Cultural Center.

Joe Clokey, a senior ornamental horticulture major and president of SSR, described the vigil as "a real coming together event." Clokey said he feels it is crucial for students to show their support for the Arias Peace Plan in the Central American states, approved by the leaders of those countries Aug. 7.

Dave Gross, a Cuesta College student, said he attended the vigil because, "I'm a pacifist in nature and I like being around people who share that."

Lois Barber, a San Luis Obispo resident and owner of L.M.B. hand-rehabilitation products, said she came to the event because she was "curious to see what students were doing, I think it's important for all of us to be involved with the peace initiative... It's the first really hopeful thing that has happened."

Students and community residents gather around candles and sing songs to support peace Wednesday night.

Featured at the vigil were three Cal Poly guitarists, Justin Lahey, Russell Autrey and T.J. Cape, who led the group in a series of songs by Bob Dylan, John Lennon, Cat Stevens and Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young.

Bruce Valde, a member of Action Central America, told the group about the experiences in Nicaragua. He stressed that contrary to the beliefs of the Reagan administration, the people in Central American countries do want peace.

Valde asked the crowd to write letters to congressmen, senators and the president to convince them to end U.S. support to the Contras.

The vigil was the fourth one to be sponsored by SSR, which was formed in 1984. World Peace and the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty were discussed at previous vigils.

SSR has approximately 100 members. Clokey said the group's goal is to help students learn more about the world.

New faculty office building slated
By Diane Wright

The Cal Poly administration has established a committee to oversee plans to build a new faculty office building on campus.

"This is the first step in solving our faculty office problems," said E. Douglas Gerard, executive dean, facilities administration.

The committee requested construction of the new building by proposing the renovation of 95 existing twoperson faculty offices to one-person faculty offices.

The project is expected to be finished by March 1990.

The committee, made up of representatives from the statistics, biology, physics, mathematics and soil science departments proposed the new building to alleviate problems caused by faculty members sharing offices in the old Science Building.

Committee chair Philip Bailey, head of the School of Science and Mathematics, said this is the first time in the CSU system that the state budgets for faculty offices.

S. Senate hears from candidates, discusses student-city relations
By Alison Skratt

The Student Senate heard from nine of the 10 San Luis Obispo City Council candidates Wednesday, and also discussed last year's audits for the Children's Center, University Union and ASI.

Senators seemed most concerned about group student housing in relation to the noise ordinance and zoning for fraternities and sororities. Topics ranging from city growth and-growth and housing in relation to the noise ordinance and zoning for fraternities and sororities. Topics ranging from city growth and-the noise ordinance has created more problems, said candidate Robert Anawaty.

Candidate Ron Bearce said the noise ordinance has created more tension than it has solved. "It's like South Africa, where the minority rules the majority," said candidate Robert Anawaty.

The community seems to forget that this is a college town, he said. "And without students, San Luis Obispo would be Axacalendas." Candidate Gary Fowler said that the 50-decibel limit is unenforceable and unconstitutional. "It's a basic physics question," said candidate James Maxwell. "The limit should be at least 100 decibels," he said, pointing out that 100 decibels wouldn't be twice as loud — 500 would, because 10 times the number means twice as loud.

Van Vieck said it is very important that the candidates work with students on the noise ordinance because right now, the students are being "brushed off" by some council members about the ordinance.

Bearsaid a Greek row could help solve some of the noise complaints, free up some housing in town and therefore reduce rent for students, and bypass the need for the Greeks wanting to live together to get zoning permits.

The city is going to have to zone for fraternities and sororities sometime, said Fowler.

Mayor Ron Dunin, who is running unopposed for re-election, promised to look into the housing and noise problems.

In other business, the senate discussed last year's audits. Assistant Academic Dean Ron Davis said the audits were completed and a report will be made available to the public.

See BUILDING, page 3
Letters to the editor

Prof ignorant of student needs

Editor: Professor Starr Jenkins, in his Oct. 19 article, "The Farmer’s Market," presents a problem facing our campus. However, I believe he addressed them in a somewhat misleading light, ignoring the students' short-term solutions would have on the students.

The first issue raised was food and drink in the classroom. Most students would argue that food and drink in the classroom is harmless and I would tend to agree. Nonetheless, if someone feels otherwise, all they need do is convince the Student Senate that food and drink disrupts the lectures or interferes with other students’ classroom experiences. If this was shown sufficiently, the senate could then ban food and drink from classrooms much the way smoking has been banned.

Next, Jenkins addressed the abundance of vendors and vending machines on campus. A vast amount of litter comes from these sources, but they are not at fault. Litter anyone living off campus forgets, they are more than 2,000 students living on campus, all of whom are required to purchase a meal plan and prohibited from cooking their own meals. Foundation Food Services can only offer food in limited amounts for limited hours. Therefore, removing any food options on campus, as Jenkins suggests, would only exacerbate the dorm residents’ meal situation.

Jenkins would also have us abolish the bulletin boards on campus so HE wouldn’t have to worry about the “problems” associated with dispensers of conscience. "The only reason...; " is it; and "promote promiscuity"; it is simply making an option convenient. The well-being of our fellow students is at stake.

I would like to commend Officer Mike Swanson, dropped the ball on the issue last spring. The senators who authored a resolution to place condoms in the dorm rooms were on the right track. Swanson's controversial veto of the resolution, which made a health issue into one of morality, was misguided.

So what’s stopping you now, senate? Are you afraid Big Brother is looking over your shoulder? Let’s stop blaming ourselves for someone else’s faults. I was one of ASI president “I have morals” Swanson, dropped the ball on the issue last spring. The senators who authored a resolution to place condoms in the dorm rooms were on the right track. Swanson's controversial veto of the resolution, which made a health issue into one of morality, was misguided.

Handing a condom to someone in public is forcing that person to “see the light.” Just because a student is unwilling to accept the offer, it is still a valid means of preventing risky behaviors.
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Preliminary plans for the building, showing walls and floors, are being developed by the Steinberg Group, an architectur­al firm from San Jose. Gerard said the Legislature granted $74,000 for the preliminary plans.

The three-story building, Faculty Offices I, will contain 95 single faculty offices 110 square feet in size. It will be constructed in an arc shape along Poly View Drive, curving from the C wing to the D wing of the old Science Building.

The center of the arc will be broken by a staircase with seats beside the stairs. Bailey said, "It will be a nice community-type area." A new path will be con­structed to allow easy access to the Administration Building.

"There will be a lot of big trees removed," said Bailey. "A lot of them are diseased and would have to be removed anyway."

Bailey said single faculty offices will provide an atmosphere for better interaction between teachers and students. Students will be able to speak privately with their instructors and inter­ruptions will be lessened. Teach­ers will not have as many un­wanted distractions.

Faculty members from the School of Science and Mathematics, the statistics department and the soil science department can occupy Faculty Office I. Although soil science is part of the School of Agriculture, faculty members will be given the opportunity to move because their offices are in the Science Building.

Bailey said some faculty members may choose to stay in their offices, because of privacy. They are also larger than the of­fices in the new building. He said faculty members in other departments will be able to move to vacated offices.

"It will affect about one-half of the faculty on this campus," said Bailey. Bailey said faculty members in the computer science department might want to move into offices vacated by statistics instructors. The entire statistics department is planning to move to the new building.

Gerard said further construc­

CALENDAR

Friday

Sun costs will be included in the 1988 budget request to the Legislature, which is being drawn up now. He said the build­ing should cost less than $3 million to construct.

Where can you find news of campus, pictures of your friends, ideas for the weekend, & lots more?

“Vision With Care.”

You can get personalized attention for your party on the phone or in person. You’ll receive your party supplies at wholesale prices and contact hours are always available.

Derek L. Counts, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry
2029 Corner Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
543-4777
Interpretive photos act as guide to emotions

Stories by Kim Holweger, Managing Editor
Photos by Darrell Miho

The room is empty, save an illuminated television and the back of a chair which intrudes on the simple scene. Magazines are spread underneath the TV in disinterest. A heavy-set girl sits spread-eagle just feet from the TV screen in a T-shirt, pants, socks but no shoes. Her hair is short-cropped and untidy. Her hands rest on the floor between her thighs. Her shoulders are forward and her attention focused intently on the screen before her.

This is a portrait of Patti. It is one of many portraits documenting Patti's life, as interpreted by photographer Marta Peluso. Patti is more than a mere subject to Peluso; she is her sister. Twenty-four-year-old Patti, born with Down's Syndrome, is the focus of Peluso's portion of "Face 2 Face," a show on display in the University Union Galerie Oct. 15 through Nov. 7.

Much of Patti's life centers around the daytime drama the "Guiding Light." She watches the show daily, tape recording each program and taking extensive notes on what happened each day. A common theme in her notes, which are also on display in the galerie, is that Phillip Spaulding, a show character, is in love with her.

Peluso said part of Patti's involvement in the program is "she vicariously lives certain things through this program — certain things that she's sheltered away from because of her situation."

Peluso, an instructor at Contra College and former Cal Poly instructor, earned her bachelor's degree in art and English from Allegheny College in Pennsylvania. She also received a master's degree of fine arts from UC Davis.

She has spent approximately 12 years taking pictures of Patti, but it wasn't until about seven years ago that she realized just how special the pictures were.

"It was at that point that I started realizing that I had some really wonderful pictures of her and so I wanted to start seriously photographing her," she said.

Peluso said there is a projection of herself in the photographs that is "not something that I can specifically define. They're a reflection of myself and I think other people, viewers, can see me in these photographs. So they're not just about my sister. They're about me and the images that I decided to show."

The editing process tells a lot about the artist. "She said putting the exhibit before viewers wasn't difficult at all. "It was difficult sometimes making decisions to present photographs where she doesn't look flattering. I'm right on the edge .... I don't want to be too sentimental because it is someone that I'm very close to. I don't want to take advantage of her because of her situation of having Down's Syndrome. I wanted to give people some sense of what her life was like."

"I do choose some which are very intense and very stark but also portray an aspect of the way sometimes people perceive her."

Peluso said part of the reason she chose Patti as a subject was to educate people about Down's Syndrome. She presented about five images of Patti a year-and-a-half ago and said the response "just totally blew me away. People would come up to me and say "How sad" and ask me "Do you have a relationship with her? I mean, can you talk to her?" I just couldn't believe how naive people were."

"It even convinced me more that I really wanted to expand this series and really present her life to people so that they would start understanding that she's a human being who actually is a very joyful person."

Peluso said although she was worried about sending the invitation photograph to her parents, she felt they would be interested in what she was doing. "They don't say "Oh, you shouldn't be portraying your sister like this."

"My parents know how close I am to my sister — that I really love her — and I think they trust my intentions of not trying to take advantage of her or do something that would hurt her. "They may not always understand, but they trust what I'm doing."

A consumptive excuse of an Arts and Entertainment Magazine for Oct 23, 1987
Chirley’s Aunt continues as part of the PAC Theatre’s winter season. The play will be held in the Interim Theatre at the Allan Hancock College campus in Santa Maria. For information call 800-231-9639.

The Great American Melodrama is the latest victim of Alfa Jack The Ripper, which will be playing Wednesday through Sunday evenings until Nov. 13. Also featured is The Scary Monster Vaudeville guaranteed for a scary thrill. For showtimes and reservations call 489-2499.

PRE-SEASON BICYCLE LAYAWAY SALE

- All Mountain Bikes $10 to $100 OFF
- Free set of road tires with each Mountain Bike purchase
- Selected accessories at outstanding Values

Broad Street Bikes
741 Humbert, San Luis Obispo
541-5878

The San Luis Obispo County Symphony will open its 1987-88 season Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the Cuesta College Auditorium. For information call 543-5353.

Adventures In Baby Sitting — Bay Theatre
Baby Boom — Diane Keaton’s latest laments the joys of motherhood. Special sneak preview at 7:45 p.m. Saturday. Freeport Theatre.
Big Shots — Two little wisecrackers try to recover a stolen watch. Festival Cinemas.
Dancers — Festival Cinemas.
Dirty Dancing — Jennifer Grey makes a great hunk. Festival Cinemas.

Scary Monster Vaudeville guaranteed for a scary thrill. For showtimes and reservations call 489-2499.

REGGAE FAVORITE CRUCIAL DBC WILL PLAY THE DARKROOM FRIDAY NIGHT. TWINKLE DEFENSE WILL PERFORM SATURDAY NIGHT. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 543-5331.

JEAN MANUEL WILL PERFORM ROMANTIC SONGS AT DAVE’S HACIENDA TONIGHT FROM 7 TO 9. ADMISSION IS FREE.

BRIAN OLSON WILL PLAY GUITAR AT LINNIE’S SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8:30. ADMISSION IS FREE. SUNDAY AT LINNIE’S, ROB AND WENDY WILL PLAY ORIGINAL ACOUSTIC DUOCELLO AND GUITAR. THIS PERFORMANCE BEGINS AT 7:30 P.M.

AT THE SHERMANO HARD THIS PERFECT STRANGER. MUSIC AT 9:30 P.M. WITH A $2 COVER CHARGE.

Fine Art Reproductions
Exhibition and Sale of
Dali
Witth
Renoir
Cezanne
Picasso
Remington
Toulouse-Lautrec
M. Escher
Rousseau
Vermeer
Gauguin
Rothko
Corot
Degas
Monet
And many more

Prices start at only $3.00

La Corrala Bookstore
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING
MON-FRI 745-4:30 SAT 10:30-2:30

Domino’s Pizza Delivers...

The Great American Melodrama is the latest victim of Alfa Jack The Ripper, which will be playing Wednesday through Sunday evenings until Nov. 13. Also featured is The Scary Monster Vaudeville guaranteed for a scary thrill. For showtimes and reservations call 489-2499.

Reggae favorite Crucial DBC will play the Darkroom Friday night. Twinkle Defense will perform Saturday night. For more information call 543-5331.

Jean Manuel will perform romantic songs at Dave’s Hacienda tonight from 7 to 9. Admission is free.

Brian Olson will play guitar at Linnie’s Saturday night at 8:30. Admission is free. Sunday at Linnie’s, Bob and Wendy will play original acoustic mandocello and guitar. This performance begins at 7:30 p.m.

At the Shermanoah this weekend is Perfect Stranger. Music at 9:30 p.m. with a $2 cover charge.

The San Luis Obispo County Symphony will open its 1987-88 season Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the Cuesta College Auditorium. For information call 543-5353.
Hobee’s, great, but expensive

By Kristie Kuechler

Hobee’s, the 212 Madonna Road, 549-9186

**

212 Madonna Road, 549-9186

Atmosphere: Pleasant, nice flowers, soothing music.
Service: Prompt, friendly.
Hours: 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. weekdays; Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Sunday 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Prices: Too steep. Breakfast $4 to $7, dinner $7 to $9.

Hobee’s also features local chicken, fish and tofu specials. In the future, pasta dishes may be served on Friday and Saturday.

The dinner menu includes chicken, fish and tofu specialties. In the future, pasta dishes may be served on Friday and Saturday.

Hobee’s also features local chicken, fish and tofu specialties. In the future, pasta dishes may be served on Friday and Saturday.

In fact, we’ll even pay you more than $600 a month while you attend. That’s in addition to paying for your tuition, required books and fees. It’s all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

And here is how it works!

For more information, send in this coupon. There is no obligation.

Mail this coupon to; Armed Forces Scholarships. PO. Box 2865 Huntington Station. NY 11746-2102

Sands Liquor & Deli

Mustang Player of the Week

Dave Graves

Damon Shows

Lance Martin

Defensive & Conference Player

Special Teams

Offensive & Conference Player

SANDS LIQUOR & DELI

1930 A Monterey St. 549-8101
In front of Sands Model & next to Wm. Randolph’s

HOME OF THE BREW CREW
POLY SQUEALCHE'S FURIOUS RALLY TO WIN

By Colin Campbell

Stuck in a sluggish match. Chapman College, 1-0, in a game battle, 1-0 top Chapman for Chapman. Goalie Eric Nelson made some beautiful saves, especially late in the match and then struggling in the fifth, leaving out to a lead of 1-4-6. Fourteen points was so much for the Lady Mustangs they did not want to leave. So there they stayed. It was only after Santa Barbara made off some points to take the lead, 15-14, that Cal Poly put in back in gear.

The Lady Mustangs needed off three Santa Barbara attempts at match point. Cal Poly's Claudia Hemmerlach then stufyed Judy Bellomo for a sideout. After Karen Anderson served, Santa Barbara's Jill Horning hit the ball out, evening the score at 15. Again Anderson in the ' $25,000 Pyramid'' that flew off a Gauchos' arm and into the stands for an ace. "We didn't want it as much as we did, but in the end we wanted it more." said head coach Mike Wilton. "Where that spark down (15-14) came from, I don't know if we'll be able to win this match, no ifs, ands or buts about it. I'm not talking about playing a good game. I'm talking about 'Let's win this puppy.'"

By Julie Williams

The Cal Poly men's soccer team held on to an early first-half lead thanks to a goal by Chapman College, 1-0, in a game comparable to a ping-pong match.

SOCRER

After Tim Hire scored off a Fabian Van Der Graaf volley, the Mustangs stayed happy just to contain Chapman and ride out their lead. "We played down to their level," said forward Poe Allen, who thought the defense carried the team. "It was frustrating because we were a much better team, but they were fast and very physical." Cal Poly's defense has proven itself game after game, becoming the backbone of the team. Wednesday night was no different. Goalie Eric Nelson made some beautiful saves, especially late in the game, when Chapman began delivering some tough shots. Meanwhile, the Mustangs' offense produced few real threats for Chapman. "It was the worst game we have played all season," said head coach Wolfgang Gartner. "But it is nice to know we can deliver some tough shots."

By Colin Campbell

Santa Barbara — If it was the "$25,000 Pyramid," it would have gone something like this: "You know... a yaay... the Cal Poly volleyball team..." "'Right!' says the Lady Mustangs finally came up with the right answer too, using five games to beat No. 14 UC Santa Barbara Wednesday night; 12-25, 17-15, 15-14, 10-15, 17-15.

Game five was one of the most exciting, agonizing and thrilling games Cal Poly has played all year. After playing well early in the match and then struggling in games three and four — "A real Jekyll and Hyde performance," said head coach Mike Wilton — the Lady Mustangs came alive in the fifth, volleying out a lead to a lead of 14-6. Fourteen points was so much for the Lady Mustangs they did not want to leave. So there they stayed. It was only after Santa Barbara made off some points to take the lead, 15-14, that Cal Poly put in back in gear. The Lady Mustangs needed off three Santa Barbara attempts at match point. Cal Poly's Claudia Hemmerlach then stufyed Judy Bellomo for a sideout. After Karen Anderson served, Santa Barbara's Jill Horning hit the ball out, evening the score at 15. Again Anderson in the ' $25,000 Pyramid'' that flew off a Gauchos' arm and into the stands for an ace. "We didn't want it as much as we did, but in the end we wanted it more." said head coach Mike Wilton. "Where that spark down (15-14) came from, I don't know if we'll be able to win this match, no ifs, ands or buts about it. I'm not talking about playing a good game. I'm talking about 'Let's win this puppy.'"
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From page 7

The Mustangs will try to continue their hot streak when they face Cal State Bakersfield Saturday in Mustang Stadium. Kickoff is 7 p.m.

The areas of most concern in the University Union last year were the audio/visual area (Polywood), and the copy center. The firm suggested an "adjustment in costing method" to make Polywood a profitable enterprise. They also suggested careful monitoring of the copy machines to assess future profits and to keep on top of machine breakdowns.

In the ASI budget, $30,000 was transferred from the general fund to the designated fund.

The end of the regular season, although he could be ready for the playoffs.

Campbell may not be back before the conference lead. The Mustangs are tied with fourth-ranked Cal State Northridge for the conference lead.

The SENATE auding firm of Glenn, Burdette, Phillips and Booker said the Children’s Center "ran very well overall." Last year there was a minimal loss of $657, a 7 percent overall. Last year there was a minimal loss of $657, a 7 percent overall. "It doesn't have to be fattening to be fantastic!"

From front page

The SUGARLESS SHACK and HEALTHY HAVEN are now open 10 am to 10 pm.

ATTENTION: ICE CREAM AND YOGURT LOVERS "Sugarfree & Fatfree" Skinny Lite.

"Sugarfree & Fatfree" Skinny Lite.

It's a perfect day for the Kids.台阶" and "Not One More." According to the firm, "It doesn't have to be fattening to be fantastic!"

SUGARLESS SHACK and HEALTHY HAVEN

RESTAURANT

New Yogurt Lite & Improved Skinny Lite

FREE SMALL CONE
(W/ANY BAGEL SANDWICH PURCHASE)

SCHEDULE

FRIDAY

Volleyball vs. UC Irvine, 7:30 p.m., Main Gym.

SATURDAY

Men’s cross country at Bonallack Park Invitational, San Dimas.

Soccer vs. Cal State Bakersfield, 7 p.m., Mustang Stadium.

Football at Sacramento State 7 p.m., Hornet Field, Sacramento.

Volleyball vs. Cal State Long Beach, 7:30 p.m., Main Gym.

ATTENTION: ICE CREAM AND YOGURT LOVERS "Sugarfree & Fatfree" Skinny Lite.

"Sugarfree & Fatfree" Skinny Lite.

SUGARLESS SHACK and HEALTHY HAVEN

RESTAURANT

New Yogurt Lite & Improved Skinny Lite

FREE SMALL CONE
(W/ANY BAGEL SANDWICH PURCHASE)

486 Marsh St.

EXPIRING 11/10